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When a Sorfe or Ulcer is alow ia healinir ft Is the best evidence a dis

Interest.' A like action-i- s also pend-
ing in the court, in which Mr. Morrow
Is suing Mr. Gallert for the; same
amount and on the.' same grounds,
but it i hardly probable that If will
be reached at this term of the court.

ACAIXST INCORPORATION

Mr.' F. fJ' Abbott" Presente Reasons
- . Why .Pllworth and Other Suwirbs
i Should Not Incorporate ;a Separate

-- H . .A ijs stftsTo the Editor of The Observer:
Like' many other ctlaen of Charlotte

I have been eonsideraWy surprised a. the
action proposed" by: the people bfDil-wort- h

to separate thelrsuburb! from ,the
city of Charlotte This matter j- viewed
largely as a Joke at flrat, seems t0a.ve
some, seriousness behind it. .and I am
wondering whether ttaoee who are so ac
tive in tnia matter have thought aver the
situation carefully before joining In the
movement for a separate corporation.
'The main reason stated for this pera-tto- n

seems to be the unwillingness of. Du- -

sased Condltioa ol the blood and a disordered gysteriL ; Ttey Bbxwr. tliat the
bodily impurities, which should pass off nthrongl, the, natural channels iof
nature, are being" retained in-- the system from some cause. --The blood

the waste xhatters becomes steeped ii poison which finds an outlet
through the. Sore Or Ulctt keepineit t t .iror emgh W
inflamed, painful ana festering. AS praise your rreat medioine. X bad a
the blood constantly rgeS.ite JSSStJOinto these places, .they t eat not get it to heal. After taking s. 8. s.
Soison into tiesurrounding flesh and ?h?!
tissues, growing' larger ' and more, this was about ten years ago and. I have
offensive in spite.of all the sufferer ?gSK3?ftofffiXMa. .

can do,, trntil the enjtire health x$ TT5 --

affected. Washes salves, powders and such treatment are desirable for the
reason that they are cleansing and also help to relieve the pain, but they are

unusually eood supporting rnmrsny,
ppeared in her new play, "The Tri-

umph of Betty," for two performances
at the Jefferson yesterday. . On both
occasions she was greeted by, Immense
audiences and the triumph of Hetty
meant only repeated and more perma-
nent ones for Mis Thurston, From her
impetuous . entrance . into an English
drawing . room, through each of the
four acts where theN audience eees
much of the conventional English life

as round In Canon Bartletf London
house-Mls- a - Thurston in the role of
Betty Bartlett, a niece of the Canon,
was winsome, lovable, Jrreslatable, ris-
ing as the situations demanded to
strength that reveals her :po8BtbUr
ties for roles yet more am!blUou8.T , .
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In Attempt, to ., Arrest' j- - Notorious
, Woman Blind Tiger, ; Rutherford
' .Officers YAre Blocked f by- - Moon- -

shiners Armed With , Guns v and
. Pistols.' v ;; ,.T; v
Speplat toTbe. Observer..

4
-- Buherfordton,, Feb,.,' lS.--A- n un- -.

known woman, . the mother of s five
children,' about" a month: ago rented Ja
house five miles south of Henrietta,
within a few yards of the South Caro-Una- 1

line, ; tor the purpose of selling
blockade liquor. For a week or more
Whiskey wagoner have unloaded hunt
dreds of gallons of, contraband whis-
key at her home, and In the woods

- James O'K! -- 11 has rlayed the part of
ramuM Dantes In "Monte Crlsto" al- -
rnost 6,C0 times from New York to

i tan Francisco and back afraln. , It is
f . world's record. During; that period
' he achieved & reputation that Is as en-Via-

a It Is well deserred.' Time
and again Mr. CNlell ha desired to
throw uie mantis of the Count of Mon-
te Crlsto from his shoulders,' but each
time the public insisted that he put
It 04 again. & :"itb '$ ,

I The play-goe- rs seem to recognise the
fact that there la no .other romantic

' actor in America to-d-ay whom they
wish to tee impersonate this .charac-

ter.. The story of this masterpiece of
the elder Dumas la well-know- n, in ,ev!

1 ery city and family where the gems
of literature are studied and enjoyed,

'
t The story of the simple , sailor lad

i threwn IntA. nrteon In order to further
v politician ; s his : remarkable escape

rom the Chateau d'lf by the eld of
the -- ring; Abbe Faria; this - recovery
of the lost' treasure of. the Island of

, Monte Crtstoj .his meeting-- with his
oersecutora after an . interval of eigh
teen years at the Inn of the Font du
Card; his brilliant" appearance as the
Count de Monte Crlsto at the Hotel de
Morcerf ; the duel with Danglers la the
forest of . Fontainbleau. and his final
restoration to his rights, end . the e

meeting with ' his eon; --.all
these are scenes that - no theatre-go-er

Li , f .
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in so way. viuuuve, auq uiuuu u uiicu wiw
and until it is removed the sore cannotEoison,S S.' 0 i the only cure for these evi- -
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O wfO 23' root of- -

of all poisons and impurities. 8. 8. S. enriches
fUKE.LT VtbUBUt. the bloW and winvigorates the different mem- -
bers of the body- - so that the impurities and waste matters can pass off as
nature intended, the discharge ceases, the sore Scabs over, new flesh
is formed, and the place heals permanently. Poole on Sores and Ulcers and
my medical advice you need without charge. :V,f V; .1 .
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DRAUGHON'S
RALEIGH
COLUMBIA nucncii business cBtraESsar

.i .t.vt
We also teach BY MAIXelS stime.
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ness men. no vacation. Enter any
Call or Send for Catalogue.

POSITION. May deposit money
for tuition in bank until course is
completed and position is secured, or
give notes. and pay out of salary. In
thoroughness and reputation D. P. B.
C. Is to other business colleges what
Harvard and Yale are to academies.

SCHOLARSHIPS free. Te thee ,

who take Book-keepi- or Sheet"-- '
hand, we will give scholarships free ,'

In Penmanship, Mathematics, Busrl-ne- ss

Spelling, Business Letter Writ-In- g,

Punctuation, etc., the literary,
branches that will earn for yott ,

'
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adjacent " Bldckaders from Polk
county and South Carolina's dark cor-
ner, is Is said, have furnished the
blockade whiskey and have reaped a
golden harvest from the sales. Per-
sons In both. North and South Caro-
lina recently made affadavits against
the woman. ,

Saturday afternoon three State of-
ficers, Constables J. N. Matheny, J. D.
Short and :C W Smith, went to the
woman's home to serve a warrant on
her. Five ' blockaders Came to -- her
rescue, armed with pistols and guns,
and ehe.fled over the line into South
Carolina. . The officers went' over af-
ter her.. She was also armed with
pistols And refused to come back over
the line. As the officers were also
beyond the North Carolina line, they
took- - a- - i 6 eaeh deposit for er ap-
pearance at .the next term of Rutherfo-

rd-Superior Court, and left' the
place with the blockaders tn full pos-
session of the field.

RUTHERFORD COTRT. ,

Libel Salt of Gallert s. 5Iorrow Be
ing Tried rialntiff Atks for $50,-00- 0.

Correspondence of The Observer.
Rutherfordton, Feb. 12. The second

asN r3tT;

The Postman and the Telegraph Operator in "Spangles."

INCOSPORATSB

CAPITAL STOCK
Not the cheapest, but preeminently the BUST. These are the v

largest, oldest and best equipped schools in North Carolina a
positive, provable FACT. 1,000 former students holding positions
In North Carolina. Positions guaranteed, backed by written eon .

tract Shorthand, Book-keepin- g, Typewriting and English, taught "

by experts. Address 2P

KING' S BUS fNESS GOLLEGE
Charlotte, "N. C, or Raleigh, N. C ,rl '

Charlotte's bonded debt." This debt, I pre
sume, was caused, UK nai a oixior
cities, by the development of civlo tiecea-sities-su- ch

as water supply, ; sewer - sys-
tem, streets and walks. . . 0 ,

I beg to Inquire iC the people of Dil-wor- th

are not making dally-us- e of he
streets and walks of the city of Charlotte,
and espect ' to continue to dot Abo, if tt

Is not a fact that every home in Dilworth
la connected ; with a sytem of .water
works constructed and paid for by the
city of Charlotte? .Is Jt.not also a fact
that the entire sewerage system of tb

with themain sewer
of the eity of Charlotte for ,. Anal dis-
posal? ,

Furthervhors, is it not a fact that, the
corporation owning TM1 worth, and .whose
taxable assets are almost entirely in Dil-
worth, has at present the entire monopoly
of the gas supply for the eity of Charlotte
and also full control of 4ts sweet cat sy- -

lf these are the facts in the case,
what will be the results If Dilworth- - be-
comes a separate corporation?- -

the city of Charlotte to continue to
furnish water supply and sewerage sys-
tem to a rival city which declines to as-
sume a just proportion of the cost, of
same, or will Charlotte politely request
the new eity of Dilworth to go, and build
her Mwn watr and sewerage systems'?
And, should this be Charlotte's attitude,
and should Dilworth be obliged to go to
the Catawba tor her permanent supplyf
which is the proposition still facing Char?
-. A Anndtpii.t a .vt.m nf hpr own

for disposal of her sewerage, and shouldi
one he torcea to Duuti ner own inui;m
mised streets and cement sidewalks, un-
less I am greatly mistaken the debt for
the new city of Dilworth will be far be
yond its just proportion of the debt of
the city of Charlotte, should .they adopt
the natural Plan becoming a part of
the home city.

Furthermore, would the city of Char-
lotte, la cae of separation, be willing to
allow any corporation located in a rival
city" to continue a monopoly of her gas
supply and etret car' system and derive
the handsome revenue from these sources,
when the bulk of the company's taxes
are paid over to the rival city? If Char-
lotte ..consents to Such a proposition as.
that, R will be a remarkable state of af-
fairs. My opinion is that there would be
a spontaneous demand from, the city of
Charlotte, In, such event, for a municipal
gas plant of her own. and for municipal
control of her Street car system.

If our Dilworth friends "really expect to
continue to enjoy all ttte benefits of the
public utilities of Charlotte and yet be-
come a separate eity, it Is one of the
strongest exhibitions of what we call
"nerve"' that has been made public for
some time. If they do not expect, to
draw on Charlotto for all of these utili-
ties, but are planning to construct their
own system of water works, sewerage
system, streets, etc.. I fall to see the
business proposition In It for them, for
they will certainly find It an expensive
proposition, especially the water supply.

Is there not another aspect of the case
worthy of consideration? Is civic pride
dead? You men of Dilworth who nave
your offices, your business, your living
vour friends in Charlotte have you no
interest In the future welfare asd great-
ness of the city of Charlotte? For shame
gentlemen. I feel Hke granting to you "a
sentiment with which tnanv of you have
been furnished since the ti.ne when you
were-scho- ol bovs,iand used to declaim
it from the platform on public occasions.

"Breathes there a man with soul bo
dead

Who never to himself fiath'sald
This Is my-ow- my native land?"

Just at this time, when the future out-
look for greater Charlotte Is e blight.
Is it the time to seperate ourselves Into a
jrroun of villages; Dilworth, Piedmont,
Elizabeth. Belmont. Piddle and the rest,
Instend bf nlaning before long to become
what nil of us ought to be rroud to be-
come, a part of the city of Charlotte, ail
pulling together to mnkeher eoeedily thegreatest city by far in Worth Carolina. ; a
eity that will noon cause even Atlanta to
take a new hutle; if , she expects to
keen ahead? '

Dilworth. Piedmont and the Others are
suburbs of Chnrlotto. are all right, but
I for one want to he counted a cltlssen
of Charlotte, and believe that Instead of
a movo to separate, the time Is ab"''t tipe
to make move for Cfreater Charlotte, a
city In whleh we shull all he ptill more
proud to claim our cltlsenshlp.

All over the country the progressive
cities are enlarging and consolidating
with keo'up her reputation as the moHt progress-
ive" rlty in the State, rr. will ehe mildly
mKmtt to n move which, if carried our.
will cause her to loso rank ftinon the
other oltlrs of the State and of the South,
for vpnrs te come? Tours- for Greater
Charlotte. F.C.ABBOTT,

Charlotte. Feb. Ji 1906. v

Hubbard Bros.' & Co.'a Cotton Letter.
Special to The Olwerverl

New York. Feb. 13. Our cablegrams
state that the decline to-d-ay in Liver,
pool was due to the fear of a hitch in

I.,. . .I' . .,
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the deliberations over . the Moroccait
Question among the European" powera.
There was heavy selling' there by the
loeal Jobbers,, Who, a" here and at New
Orleans, are not quite bearish after
the recent eharp decline on the large
receipts, as compared with last season.
From this day last year, the movement
Increased until it reached the 'largest
proportions ever recorded from March
to .September. This .season, we are
now having the cotton which was pur
chased by exporters and spinners dur-
ing the depression of the last month
coming Into weight, and naturally a
bearish- - feeling is created, ' when they
are compared .with? last' season. We
expect that a better tone will be shown
in the near future as the pressure. Is
relieved, in theAtiantlo State the
weather has retarded the preparations
for the new crop. The futures of thetrading Is the .bearish tone shown by
the bulls of iaet December, while the
continent is now- - the best buyer,

HUBBARD UROH. A CO.

the trouble and cleanses the circulation

cloak for a life of Intrigue and Indul-
gence; the home-sic- k girl in the hall
bed-roo-m Mrs, Schneider is faithful
in her portrayal of them all.

Mrs. Schneider la thoroughly familiar
with Washington life, where her hus-
band, Mr. Charles W. Schneider, has

Lfor many years been connected with
the. 1 interior Department. Her novel
la a delicate and candid love story,
told with directness and force and
with the sympathy of Intimate knowl-
edge.

Rosemary Leigh, a Tale of the South,
by Annie H. Smith, 12mo, cloth, $1.60;
Neale Publishing Company, New York.

-- Rosemary Leigh's father had been
killed , in the war, his property de-
stroyed and lost to the Lelghs, so
Rosemary starts out alone. Doing
what she could to Insure her mother's
happiness In her absence, she leaves
home to look for work a modest fac-
ing of tho world as momentous to her
healf-frlghten- ed heart as more ambi-
tions attempts that are loudly heralded.
A girl, alone, looking for work per-
haps the world looks bigger and bleak-
er under those circumstances than
any other. And the author has told
of Rosemary's securing a school and
of her subsequent marriage and moth-
erhood. Through all the happiness
and then the anxiety of her husband's
arrest and imprisonment through the
secret machinations of a carpetbagger,
the gentle girl is the same unselflBh,
womanly and trustworthy.

In sharp contrast to Rosemary Leigh
Is Gabrielle Dacre, a spoiled and
beautiful woman whose Ideal of life 1

to have power over her lovers. She
is cold, selfish, Indolent, vain and ciuel

Just like her mother. This woman,
Gabrielie's mother,, urges her daughter
to a marriage with an elderly and
'dorrwhat Stupid Englishman Lord
Reginald Gray. The union is a failure
from every standpoint, even the finan-
cial, and when, after a second marri-
age but little better, Gabrielie's beauty
is destropyed by illness, the readeragrees with her own estimate, "Retri-
bution!"

The group of men and women sur-roudi-ng

these two women, the wife
Rosemary and the adventuress Gabri-
elle, is interesting and varied. There
Is Aunt Betsy, whose shrewd fidelity
secures Basil's relief from prison:
Howell, the young lover who dies in
a duel; the. Honorable Mr. Noddlmus.
carpetbagger, demigogue and . aneak;
Carter, the lawyer who is killed by a
gang of negroes, scalawags and carpet-
baggers representing themselves as the
Ku Klux Klan all are real people and
their fortunes are worth following.

Poisons in food.
Perhaps you don't realize that

many pain poisons originate in your
food, but some day you may feel a
twinge of dyspepsia that will con-
vince you. Dr. King'M New Llfo
Pills are guaranteed to cure all sick-
ness due to poisons of undigested
food or money back. 25c. at R. H.
Jordan & Co.'s drug store. Try

.SPECIAL WW RATES VIA SOUTH- -
KRN RAILWAY.

Account of Student Volunteer Move-
ment for Foreign MisHlons, Nashville,
Tenn.. February '28th-Mar- 4th, 1906,
the Southern Hallway will sell on
February Z8th. 27th and 28th with final
limit March 10th, round trip tickets to
Nashville, Tenn., at rate of one first
class fare plus '25 cents for the round
trip. Round trip rate from Charlotte
$15.80.

For the accommodation of delegates'
attending this meeting from points in
Virginia and North Carolina it has
been arranged to operate through Pull-
man cars and day coaches leaving
Salisbury at 8: B0 . m., February 27th,
arriving at Nashville at 12:20 noon the
following day. Those desiring Pull-
man accommodation please notify

R. L. VBKNON, T. P. A.,
Charlotte. N. C.

" ONE NIGHT .

Thursday, Feb, 15.
i NIXON & ZIMMERMAN
.""V Announce

'? SPANGLES "
, y. - A COM1CDV SATIRE

- By Chaa. P. Nlrdllnaer '

Same company as seen at the Broad
v Street Theatre,' Philadelphia.

PRICES: 11.00, 75, AO and 18a
.Seats now on sale at Jordan's,mug

THE WORLD'S ' GREATEST RO
MANTId ACTOR - ,

, MR - C
JAMBS O'NEILL

7 " f ''"ttf A ? v - ' "
First,; 'Only and Posi'veiy Ifarewell

SH' Vf Va''I - " mont CRL9TQ f ; '
, w. The Play He Made Famous, f
PRICES; Si.80, l.OO. 75, BO and 9Ac.' Beats now; on, sale at Jordan's. .

i

HICKS' " .
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BOOK NOTICES

On theneld'of Glory, by Henryk
Sienkiewics, author of "Quo Vadls,"
etc.. translated from the Polish by
Jeremiah Curtto, 12mo, decorated cloth,
$1.60; Little. BroWn & Company, Bos-
ton. - "XM?

A new novel by the author of "Quo
Vadls," IS an' event of more than ordi-
nary interest. This important work Is
the only one written by the renowned
author since the year 1900, when he
completed '"Knights of the Cross."
The scenes are laid in Poland and the
period Is the reign of the famous King
John Sobleskt, Just before the Turkish
invasion In 1683 to 1683. Sienkiewics
has woven a ' wonderful romance of
great brilliancy and strong character
drawing and in no book by the author
of "Quo Vadls"J-- a story whose .sale
has not been equalled by any book of
modern fiction has he displayed his
great genius more strikingly.
' In "On the Field of Glory" he tells
a charming,..' tender and passionate
love story of ; remarkable Intensity,
and gives the reader acquaintance with
characters of superior vigor and inter-
est. The complete work Is presented
for the first time In this translation
by Mr. Curtln, whose acquaintance
with all the Slav languages Is intimate,
and whose mastery of Polish and pow-
er In interpreting Slenkiewicz have re-

ceived wide recognition.
, Mr. Sienkiewics, by the way, has re-
cently been rewarded the Nobel liter-
ary prize of nearly $40,000.

Dick, by WllTTer. Russell, 16mo,
cloth, $1; Neale Publishing Company,
New York. ,V

The author does. not tell the story of
Dick's life, "but Just a year of It. the year
in which the first real temptations be-

set his manhood,, and shows how he
carried himself, (fend when he stumbled
and fell, how ha fared In his swee-
theart's eyes.. The Story of Dick's
sudden and unexpected fn II and his
manly recovery and starting over la
told in a very natural and sympa-
thetic way. Whrever he is and what-ever- he

ia doing,, we feel that, though
Dick may make mistakes he will never
be mean 6r cowardly or vindictive.

' It came about in this way: Soon af-
ter Ruth and' Dick had declared their
mutual love that they
would be trUe forever and ever, Ruth
went away to' boarding-schoo- l. Of
course, Dick was lonely any boy
would be, under the clrcumsiances.
Ruth's friend, Melissa, who stayed at
home, and whose "heart was a roomy
structure," tried to cheer him up. and
kept writing Ruth of her success. .She
also read Dick isolated and carefully
selected passages from Ruth's letters.

Then Jealousy gets hold of Dick,
then melancholy, then recklessness
takes a hand and. before he knows it,
he has done something that shocks
and grieves everybody. How does Ruth
take It? Like any real girl under the
circumstances. And Melissa she
doesn't care, not Melissa!
:The author of this pretty story Is
the daughter of Dr. Drennen. of

Ala., and It is illustrated by
C, H. ftykes.

Recollections of a Confederate Ktiiff
Officer, by en. G. M. Sorrelt, Lieutenant-C-

olonel and Chief of Staff, ling-s- t
reefs st Army Coprs; Brlg.idier

General commanding Sorrell's Brigade.
A. P. Hill's 3d Army Corps, Army of
.Northern Virgianla. .With introduc-
tion .by SentUor John W. Daniel, 8vo,
cloth; $2; Neale Publishing-Compan-

New York. '
In his Introduction to this book, Sen-

ator Daniel says:
"This volume will be useful to the
historian In giving him. an Insight to
the very limine and body of the times.
It will carry him to the genersil's
headquartei-- and from there to the
picket line; from the kitchen camp-flr- e

and baking-ove- n to, the hospital
nnd ordnance wagon; from the devices
of the commissary and quartermaster
to the tranches in the, battlefield;
from the long march to the marshalled,
battle line; from the anxieties of the
rear-gua- rd of tho rot teat to the stern
array of the charging columns. He
will And some jrniphic accounts of
leading 'characters such as'Longstreet,
Kwell, D. H. Hill. A. P. Hill, Jeb
Stuart, Early, Anderson, Mahone, Van
Dprn, Polk, Bragg, and many others
who Shone in the lists . of the great
tourney.? The private soldier is Justly
recognised, and appears in his true
light all along the line, of which he
was the'",endurlnft figure. Lee, great
and incomparable, shines,' as he at-- fways floes. In the endearing majesty
Of his matchless character and genius'

The .advertisement carries compl-
imentary clippings from General Joseph
Wheeler and other of his contemporar-
ies. It is a, valuable compilation bf
Confederate reminiscences. ,

A Government Countess, a story of
departmental life'- lit Washington by
Martha Lemon Schelder; 12mo, cloth,
$ti 'Neale Publishing Company, New
York..

From the first time one sees sweet
Jean Ainslle, lingering over the iullps
In Franklin Square on her way to the
Treatury, to the last time,; tn her Mt.
Pleasant garden, "a little faded White
rosebud herself." her womanhood holds
one's entire admiration and attention.

Ehe. is a counter in the Treasury, a
"government " countess, - handling mil-
lions every day," a modest and humble
worker whose nature Is hot In vain
touched to fine issues. ' That the coun-
tess herself, . beautiful, wilful, .restless
Dora Hart, is saved, from "the Promr--

young .!. We for ' hl own - pleasure, is;
owing io inn earnest iiueiity- ana U-
nfaltering love and sound sense of ber
Quiet friend the noble Jean Ainslle

The young man from a Northern vil-
lage waiting, hie appointment; the
Congressman - who 1 serenely pigeon-
holes the - young man's hard-boug- ht

testimonials; , the prominent official
who sees in every pretty girl a pos-
sible source of the
grass-wido- w clerk, whose "woiV in a

Hal
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THE CHARLOTTE
WB ARB SOUTHERN AGENTS FOR

TtSWED WIRE; GERMAN HKDDLE8 AND .: HRDDLB aTRAMES. '
WRITE US FOR PRICEa i

Toskett' A Bishop Steam. Traps Carried In Stock; also Card, doUOag tat ' 4a Full Line of Snppllea - x,u
CI1ARLOTTE BJRMXNGHAM BPARTAKBURa

A POLICY
That covers all diseases (No Exception) and also pro '

X
vides liberal siims ior surgical operations ands pars lil V

eral indemnity for permanent disability. Issued dk "

MARYLAND OA8TJALTT OOMPAKT. . .

SOUTHERN STATES TRUSV OOstVAXT. J.y'J,

$30,000.00 ;

SUPPLY COMPANY
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;
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ftsB beheld without willingly submit;
ting to the Intensely dramatic) effects. .

When this eminent romantic actor
presents "Monte Crlsto" at the Acade-
my next Friday It will be the last time
he will be seen In the famous old piece
in this city for the present Is Mr.- s

farewell season to "Monte Cris-
ta," The company Is an exceedingly
competent one that is supporting him
this year and Includes James O'Niell,
Jn, the star's son; Charles H. Stevens,
JRlchard ADen, Jv W. DUUon, J. H.
Oreen.i Bart Wallace, Thos. Edwards,
"VV. McKegney, , Alfred Long, John'
Parks, Allan O. Meyers, John It. Green,
Ed. Short, Kdwln Lane, James Hall,
Kd. Smith, John Benjamtne,' Robert
Lauer, Abigail Marshall, Kate Fletch-
er,' Sara Leigh and Louisa Miller.

SpangIe," the mysterious 'JSpani
gles," is a comedy by CharlesHFrWertc-Nlrdlinge- r

booked for local production
direct from ! Its Philadelphia run.'

Spangles is the name of a town in
the Shadow of the Rocky Mountains.
Prosperity reigned while the place was
a' divorce colony. In an evil hour
reformer; was elected to the Leglala-tor- e.

The divorce laws were amended.
.Then Spangles languished. The town
aocepte a library, hoping : to attract
readers and students ;, to replace , the
Uhellants and. but on-
ly found a white elephant oa Its hands.

fx

Ar,

i1

'&o books "were "ever put upon .the
thelvea. The claasto hulldinr was rent- -

id out for all sorts of urDoses: hut
n enterprising Chicago man was re-
used the rights for an . oyster saloon

the basement, This-l- s the situation a.
, hen 'the play and brings to

'
; f town, the donor of the library and
, is two daughters and finds there the it

iltors of the girls.. Both men were on
; le stage. One has reformed arid be
' me a clergyman. "The other is unre-- a

, enerate, and still a. Thespian, but not
y rvmoney,i but ' for the .sake': of art.

uch is the general outline of the Nlr- -
; inger piece and not since the days of

'.tie late. Charles Hoyt has so light a
tolay sparkled. ' v

'
'Miss Adelaide Thurston, in "The Tri-

umph of Betty,"-wil-l be seen In Char-
lotte later In the season. She appear-
ed in Birmingham, Ala. recently and
The ;Age-Hertt- !d h:td the following" to
ay of her in part; ! '

1 "Miss Adelaide Thurston, witU an

FOR
ONE 50 TO 60 H. P. BOILER in first-cla- ss

rf'fc - f ..:..''-.'.-' ....' .'' ' 4
.. ';...'.' : ji

l
. .. a . . Li aa.aL'..'.-:concuuon . at two ,

Apply at . ,
1
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' Scene From. Spangles.w7 ''',.'

week of the civil term of Rutherford
Superior Court irtfs begun yesterday
morning with the ase of Gallert vs7
Morrow Most of the i morning and

portion of the afternoon was taken
up in the selection of a Jury and other
preliminaries of the trial, after Which

was begun in earnest Tlrts la a
csiM in which, Mr.--' 8. Gallert is suing
Mr.' D; P. Morrow. for 150,000 dam

gen on account of an article that ap-
peared In. the County papers during
the "heat of the primary,- - preceding
the last general election, which the
plaintiff r claims ' was defamatory to
his Character. Mr; OallerC the chief
witness, was the first to be examined
and occupied the greater part of the
afternoon yesterday, and it Is thought
that h br; testimony will ' conclude t he
evidence, as It brought out about all
the points Involved, In the case, The
esse Is a very Interesting one and Us
progresslsbelngwatchedwithmuch

:
Bargains in Second-llan- il Vdiidas- r

"We have; 10 ' second hand Pneumatic: Buggies,
- all in g,ood condition and newly painted that we '

r will sell cheapJ". Abo a number of other second
Xhand Vehicles. :X'':" C V.

!;tV "


